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A CDMPUTER PROGRAM FOR OBTAINING AIRPLANE 
CONFIGURATION PLOTS FROM DIGITAL DATCOM INPUT DATA 
D r .  Marie-Louise Roy* and Steven M. Sliwa** 
ABSTRACT 
A computer program is desc r ibed  which reads  the  inpu t  f i l e  f o r  t h e  USAF 
S t a b i l i t y  and Control  D i g i t a l  Datcom program and genera tes  p l o t s  from t h e  a i r c r a f t  
conf igura t ion  da ta .  These p l o t s  can be used t o  v e r i f y  t h e  geometric inpu t  d a t a  t o  
the D i g i t a l  Datcom program. The program descr ibed i n t e r f a c e s  with u t i l i t i e s  a v a i l -  
a b l e  a t  Langley Research Center f o r  p l o t t i n g  a i r c r a f t  con£ i g u r a t i o n s  by c r e a t i n g  a 
f i l e  from the  D i g i t a l  Datcom input  d a t ~ .  
INTRODUCTION 
The USAV D i g i t a l  Datcom (Refs. 1 and 21 is a  F o r t r a n  program implementation o f  
t h e  USAF S t a b i l i t y  and Control  Datcom (Ref. 3). D i g i t a l  natcom is u s e f u l  f o r  analyz- 
ing conf igura t ions  i n  a  wide range of f l i g h t  cond i t ions  and can be used t o  f i n d  
s t a t i c  and dynamic s t a b i l i t y  d e r i v a t i v e s ,  a s  we l l  a s  t r i m  cond i t ions  and c o n t r o l  
power c o e f f i c i e n t s .  The output  d a t a  c l o s e l y  resembles reduced d a t a  from wind tunne l  
t e s t s .  Hence, D i g i t a l  Datcom is valuable  e i t h e r  f o r  confirming experimental  r e s u l t s  
or  f o r  e s t ima t ing  i n i t i a l  q u a n t i t i e s  f o r  pre l iminary  design.  
Th i s  r epor t  desc r ibes  a  computer program, h e r e i n  r e f e r r e d  t o  a s  DATPLOT, which 
p l o t s  D i g i t a l  Datcom input  d a t a  a s  an a i r p l a n e  conf igura t ion .  This  provides a  means 
of checking f o r  d a t a  coding o r  keyounch e r r o r s ,  a l lowing the  engineer  t o  have g r e a t e r  
confidence i n  using D i g i t a l  Datcom. 
Although a  program. D2290, e x i s t s  a t  Langley Research Center f o r  p l o t t i n g  a i r -  
c r a f t  conf igura t ions  i n  bozh b ~ t c h  and i n t e r a c t i v e  modes (Ref. 4 ) .  the  requ i red  inpu t  
f o r  t h i s  prog-am is s u b s t a n t i e l l y  d i f f e r e n t  than t h a t  used f o r  D i g i t a l  Datcom. 
DATPLOT is a  preprocessor  which reads the  p e r t i n e n t  d a t a  ca rds  from a  D i g i t a l  Datcom 
input  deck, f i n d s  and c a l c u l a t e s  the  values  needed by D2290, and prepares  a  f i l e  i n  
the  proper format f o r  use by D2290. The procedure f i l e  f o r  terminal  o r  batch opera- 
t i o n  s f  DATPLOT is c a l l e d  PDTPLT. Table 1 is a  compi la t ion of p e r t i n e n t  f i l e s  and 
t h e i r  r e s p e c t i v e  func t ions  and Table 2  demonst r a t e s  the  needed commands t o  execu te  
PDTPLT i n  batch or i n t e r a c t i v e  modes. 
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Datcoa Background 
USAF S t a b i l i t y  and Control D ig i t a l  Datcaa is a For t ran  program ava i l ab l e  t o  LaRC 
u s e r s  fo r  computing s t a t i c  and dynamic s t a b i l i t y  der iva t ives  a s  well as  high l i f t  and 
cont ro l  p w e r  coe f f i c i en t s .  The input t o  D ig i t a l  Datcom cons i s t s  of case con t ro l  
cards  and up t o  22 namelists. 
The t i t l e  of the  p lo t s  is taken from the CASEID con t ro l  card. A l l  o ther  
information is obtained from reading 9 of the ava i l ab l e  22 D i g i t a l  Datcom namelists.  










Defines the f l i g h t  condi t ions 
Reference parameters 
Body geometric da ta  
Wing planform va r i ab l e s  
Horizontal t a i l  planform var iab les  
Ver t ica l  t a i l  planform var iab les  
Vert i c a l  f  i n  planf orm var iab les  
J e t  power parameters 
Prope l le r  power parameters 
Namelists and case cont ro l  cards  may appear in  any order i n  the input t o  D i g i t a l  
Datcom. This  input f i l e  should be named TAPE4 when using the  
procedure f i l e  PDTPLT t o  execute the  program DATPLOT (see  Table 1 for  f i l e  def in i -  
t ions) .  Since the nine namelists mentioned above and the  CASEZD card are needed by 
DATPLOT, the procedure f i l e  PDTPLT adds empty namelists and a CASEID card t o  TAPE4 
p r i e r  t o  execution of DATPLOT. This prevents DATPLOT from f a i l i n g  even i f  t he  u se r  
does not specify one of the required namelists while bui lding h i s  o r  her D i g i t a l  
Datcom model (TAPE4). Sample input f i l e s  t o  D i g i t a l  Datcan (TLDE4) f o r  four a i rp l ane  
configurat ions a r e  tabulated i n  Appendix I. P l o t s  generated from these da ta  f i l e s  
a r e  shown i n  Figures 2 through 7. 
Program Logic and Organization 
Flow cha r t s  fo r  procedure f i l e  PDTPLT and program DATPLOT a r e  shown a s  f igures  8 
and 9, respect ively.  A l i s t i n g  of pragram DATPLOT is included a s  Appendix 11. A s  
indicated i n  f i gu re  8, DATPLOT reads TAPE4, an input f i l e  intended fo r  D i g i t a l  
Datcom, and writes TAPE7, an input f i l e  f o r  D2290, the a i rp l ane  graphics program 
ava i l ab l e  at Langley Research Center. Appendix 111 is a tabula t ion  of the four TAPE7 
f i l e s  generated when DATPLOT processed the  D i g i t a l  Datcom input f i l e s  from Appendix 
I. The p lo t s  of these four a i rp lane  configurat ions a r e  shown as  f igures  1 through 4. 
The f i r s t  l i n e  of TAPE7 is the plot  t i t l e ,  h i c h  DATPLOT reads from the CASEID 
of the D i g i t a l  Datcom Input f i l e .  The second l i n e  of TAPE7, which is generated by 
DATPLOT, cons t s t s  of the 24 cont ro l  in tegers  t ha t  a r e  required by D2290. The f i r s t  
seven cont ro l  i n t ege r s  i nd i ca t e  which p a r t s  of the a i r c r a f t  configurat ion a r e  t o  be 
p lo t ted :  wings, fuselage,  pods, f i n s  and canards. The o ther  cont ro l  i n t ege r s  indi- 
c a t e  the  number of wing sec t ions  t o  be described, the number of fuselage s e c t i ~ n s ,  
the  number of pods, f i n s ,  e t c .  
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DATPLOT reads  namel is t  OPTINS, SYNTHS and BODY on the  D i g i t a l  Datcom inpu t  f i l e  
t o  determfne whether the  d a t a  necessary  f o r  p l o t t i n g  each c o n f i g u r a t i o n  a r e  p r e s e n t ,  
and s e t s  the  24 c o n t r o l  i n t e g e r s  accordingly .  These values  of c o n t r o l  i n t e g e r s  
c o n s t i t u t e  t h e  d e f a u l t s  f o r  the  a i r c r a f t  c o n f i g u r a t i o n  p l o t s .  The u s e r  h a s  t h e  
o p t i o n  of not w i n g  the  d e f a u l t s  and may look a t  l e s s  of the  a i r c r a f t  c o n f i g u r a t i o n ,  
i f  i t  is so  des i red .  Th i s  is e s p e c i a l l y  u s e f u l  when t r y i n g  t o  e l i m i n a t e  e r r o r s  i n  
t h e  D i g i t a l  Datcom input  deck. I n  t h i s  case  of p l o t t i n g  p a r t i a l  c o n f i g u r a t i o n s ,  
DATPLOT c a l l s  subrou t ine  OPTIONS and r e s e t s  t h e  f f r s t  seven c o n t r o l  i n t e g e r s .  
CATPLOT checks a g a i n s t  t h e  f i r s t  seven c o n t r o l  i n t e g e r s  t o  determine what is t o  
be  p l o t t e d .  DATPLOT then c a l l s  a  s e r i e s  of subrou t ines  t o  read each namel i s t  
con ta in ing  geometry informat ion f o r  each c o n f i g u r a t i o n  p a r t  t o  be p l o t t e d .  
Coordinates  and dimensions a r e  computed and sca led  p r i o r  t o  output t o  TAPE7 i n  
accordance with D2290 requirements.  
DATPLOT s e t s  the  wing c o n t r o l  i n t e g e r s  f o r  t h r e e  uncambered a i r f o i l  s e c t i o n s  
a long  the  wing semi-span: (1 )  t h e  roo t  chord s e c t i o n ;  ( 2 )  the  t i p  chord s e c t i o n ;  and 
(3) t h e  breakpoint  s e c t i o n .  Each wing a i r f o i l  s e c t i o n  is assumed t o  be symmetrical  
about i t s  chord and is descr ibed by 10 p i n t s  along its upper periphery.  I n  t h e  
absence of an outboard wing s e c t i o n ,  a  ze ro  l eng th  wing t i p  s e c t i o n  is w r i t t e n  t o  
TAPE7 i n  o rde r  t o  remain c o n s i s t e n t  with the  c o n t r o l  i n t e g e r  s e t t i n g s .  
The fuse lage  can he represented two ways: a s  a cambered fuse lage  o r  a s  a  
c i r c u l a r  fuselage .  I f  the  2-coordinate of t h e  upper and lower p o i n t s  
of the  fuselage  a r e  given a t  each s t a t i o n ,  a  cambered fuse lage  is assumed. I n  t h i s  
case ,  20 p o i n t s  a long the  p o s i t i v e  Y por t ion  of the  Y-Z c ross  s e c t i o n  a r e  computed a s  
inpu t  f o r  TAPE'. Otherwise,  the  value  of the  a r e a  of each c r o s s  s e c t i o n  is w r i t t e n  
t o  TAPE7. 
D i g i t a l  natcom input  provides f o r  up t o  two engines.  DATPLOT reads  namel i s t  
JETPWR t o  determine the  presence of j e t  engines.  I f  no j e t s  a r e  desc r ibed ,  DATPLOT 
reads  namel is t  PROPWR. I f  the  number of p r o p e l l e r  engines  desc r ibed  is a l s o  ze ro ,  
d a t a  f o r  a  pod of zero length  and zero  diameter w i l l  be w r i t t e n  on TAPE7 (See Figs .  
4a and 4b). 
I n  the  case  of engine  d a t a ,  DATPLOT c a l c u l a t e s  the  l o c a t i o n  of t h e  eng ines ,  
e s t i m a t e s  the  dimensions and w r i t e s  the  informat icn  on TAPE7 a s  pod d a t a  f o r  D2290. 
Only one engine is descr ibed s i n c e  D2290 assumes a l l  a i r c r a f t  c o n f i g u r a t i o n s  t o  be 
symmetrical about t h e  X-Z plane. 
The v e r t i c a l  t a i l  is read from namel is t  VTPLWF and is w r i t t e n  a s  f i n  d a t a  f o r  
D2290 on TAPE7. I f  the  v e r t i c a l  t a i l  has  a  d o r s a l  f i n ,  the  d a t a  is conta ined i n  
namel i s t  SYNTHS. XVF is assumed t o  be the  X-coordinate of the  l ead ing  edge of t h e  
t r i a n g u l a r  d o r s a l  f i n  where i t  meets t h e  fuse lage .  ZVF is assumed t o  be the  v e r t i c a l  
p o s i t i o n  along the  leading edge of the v e r t i c a l  t a i l  where the  d o r s a l  f i n  jo ins  it. 
DATPLOT c a l c u l a t e s  the  coord ina tes  and dimensions a s  a  f i n  t h a t  approximates t h e  
shape of a  v e r t i c a l  t a i l  with a  d o r s a l  f i n  p ro t rud ing  forwards. 
I f  the  h o r i z o n t a l  t a i l  or  canard h s  outboard v e r t i c a l  f i n s  ( s e e  Figs .  3a and 
3b) ,  DATPLOT assumes t h a t  they a r e  given i n  D i g i t a l  Datcom a s  the  outboard e e c t i o n s  
of the  h o r i z o n t a l  t a i l  s u r f a c e  with a  d i h e d r a l  ang le  approaching 90'. The dimensions 
and coord ina tes  of outboard v e r t i c a l  panels  and h o r i z o n t a l  t a i l  p lanes  a r e  computed 
from the  d a t a  i n  namel is t  HTPLNF. The h o r i z o n t a l  t a i l  is p l o t t e d  a s  a  canard by 
02290. 
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A f t e r  a l l  of t h e  a p p r o p r i a t e  naaelists a r e  read and t h e  a i r c r a f t  c o n f i g u r a t i o n  
d a t a  h a s  been w r i t t e n  on TAPE7 i n  a format u s e a b l e  by D2290, p l o t t i n g  i n e t r u c t i o n s  
a r e  r equ i r ed .  The view and r o t a t  ?ns are s e l e c t e d  by s u b r o u t i n e  PLTCARD. PLTCAIW 
writes t h e  l i n e s  on TAPE7 needed f o r  two d e f a u l t  views o r  allows t h e  u s e r  t o  s p e c i f y  
a l t e r n a t i v e s .  The two d e f a u l t  views chosen by DATPLOT are an o r thogona l  pro j e c t l o n  
o f  t h e  c o n f i g u r a t i o n  and a  three-in-one view of t h e  a i r c r a f t .  
PROGRAM USE AND OPERATION 
The procedure  f i l e  PDTPLT is used t o  o p e r a t e  DATPLOT and c o n s i s t s  of t h r e e  
r e c o r d s .  The f i r s t  two r e c o r d s  a r e  used f o r  ba tch  jobs and t h e  t h i r d  r eco rd  is used 
f o r  i n t e r a c t i v e  jobs.  A l i s t i n g  o i  PDTPLT is shown as Appendix IV and a b lock  d i a -  
gram showing t h e  r e l a t i o n s h i p  of PUTPLT, DATPLOT, D i g i t a l  Datcom and D2290 is shown 
i n  f i g ~ v - e  8. 
Ratch Opera t ions  
The f i r s t  record  on the  procedure  f i l e  PDTPLT c o n t a i n s  a submit  f i l e .  The user 
needs t o  complete t h e  f i l e  w i th  t h e  a p p r o p r i a t e  d e l i v e r y  in fo rma t ion ,  account  number, 
cnarge  number, t h e  name of the  D i g i t a l  Datcou inpu t  f i l e  (GET ,TAPE4=f i lename.  ) and 
t h e  kind of p l o t t i n g  dev ice  d e s i r e d  (PLOT.device). Tab le  2(b)  shows t h e  commands 
needed t o  o p e r a t e  PDTPLT i n  ba tch  mode. 
The second r eco rd  is the  u s e r  i npu t  t o  t h e  submit  f i l e  and i n d i c a t e s  t h e  
p l o t t i n g  o p t i o n s .  A YES o r  a  NO must appear  on t h e  f i r s t  l i n e  and answer t h e  ques- 
t i o n :  Do you want t o  accep t  p l o t t i n g  d e f a u l t  va lues?  I f  t h e  answer is YES, no 
o t h e r  l i n e s  of i n p u t  a r e  needed and none a r e  read .  I f  NO appea r s  on t h e  f i r s t  l i n e ,  
a n o t h e r  YES o r  NO must appear  on the  second l i n e .  I t  answers t h e  ques t ion :  Do you 
want t o  p l o t  t h e  e n t i r e  c o n f i g u r a t i o n ?  
I f  t he  answer is NO, two more l i n e s  a r e  needed p r i o r  t o  con t inu ing .  The f i r s t  
c a r d  is the  p l o t  t i t l e  and the  second card i n c l u d e s  the  24 p l o t  c o n t r o l  i n t e g e r s  i n  
f i e l d s  of t h r e e  columns a s  r equ i r ed  by D2290. See r e f e r e n c e  4  f o r  d e t a i l s .  
I f  t h e  f i r s t  l i n e  of t h i s  i npu t  d a t a  r eco rd  is NO, t hen  viewing i n s t r u c t i o n s  
need t o  he g iven .  They w i l l  s t a r t  on l i n e  t h r e e  i f  t h e  second l i n e  is YES and l i n e  
f i v e  i f  t h e  second l i n e  is NO. There  a r e  f o u r  viewing c h o i c e s  as s p e c i f i e d  by D2290: 
0  RT Or thograph ic  views 
W3 Three-in-one views 
PER P e r s p e c t i v e  views 
STE S t e r e o g r a p h i c  views 
Viewnames and view i n s t r u c t i o n s  a r e  l i s t e d  u n t i l  no more p l o t s  a r e  d e s i r e d .  
Th i s  is i n d i c a t e d  by a  va lue  of one (1) f o r  KODE on t h e  i n s t r u c t i o n  l i n e .  R e f e r  t o  
r e f e r e n c e  4 f o r  c o n p l e t e  p l o t t i n g  i n s t r u c t i o n s .  
To suhmit PDTPT,T f o r  batch o p e r a t i o n ,  type:  SUBMIT,PDTPLT,B. To send PDTPLT, 
type:  SEND,PDTPLT,M = machine code. 
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DATPLOT is beet  s u i t e d  f o r  w e  on a  Tektronix  g raph ics  terminal .  The t h i r d  
record on f i l e  PDTPLT con ta ins  procedure PLOT. The ueer  needs t o  rum him D i g i t a l  
Datcom input f i l e  a s  TAPE4 ( i  .e. , GET,TAPE4=f ilcname) and type BEGIN,PLOT,PDTPLT. 
Conf igurat ion and p l o t t i n g  view op t ions  a r e  answered by typing a  "Y" or "Nw. A 
sample sees ion  using the f i r s t  and four th  input  f i l e  of Appendix I is ehown ae  
Appendix V and t h e  p l o t s  t h a t  were obta ined a r e  strown a s  f i g u r e s  5 through 7. 
General ly ,  the  user  need only anewer a  s e r i e s  of ques t ions  and then p l o t e  w i l l  be 
generated a t  the  screen.  
CONCLIIDI NG REMARKS 
A F o r t r a n  computer program (DATPLOT) and a  procedure f i l e  (PDTPLT) have ' e e n  
descr ibed which i n t e r f a c e  the  USAF S t a b i l i t y  and Control  D i g i t a l  Datcom with D229v, a  
Langley Research Center  u t f l i t y  f o r  p l o t t i n g  a i r c r a f t  c o n f i g u r a t i o n s .  DATPLOT a l lows  
t h e  input data  to  D i g i t a l  Datcom t o  be p l o t t e d  providing an oppor tun i ty  f o r  D i g i t a l  
natcom u s e r s  t o  v a l i d a t e  models undergoing a n a l y s i s .  Although t h e  DATPLOT is 
intended p r imar i ly  a s  an i n t e r a c t i v e  t o o l ,  i t s  use f o r  batch opera t ions  is a l s o  
presented.  
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Table 1 - L i s t  of F i l e s  Needed t o  P l o t  A i r c r a f t  Configurations 
Deecr ip t  ion 
D i g i t a l  Datcom USAF computer program f o r  ana lyz ing  s t a b i l i t y  and c o n t r o l  






Input  da ta  intended f o r  D i g i t a l  Datcom. 
Procedure f i l e  whict. uses DATPLOT t o  i n t e r f a c e  D i g i t a l  Datcom 
with  D2290. 
Program which reads  TAPE4 and w r i t e s  TAPE7 f o r  D2290. 
Input  d a t a  t o  be processed by D2290. 
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Table 2 - Statements Required to Execute PDTPLT. 
Interactive use: 
G E T , P D T P L T / U N = ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ C .  
GETSTAPE4=filename of Datcon input data. 
BEGIN,PLOT,PDTPLT. 
Ratch use: 
Edit PDTPLT to give: 1) User name and password 
2) Delivery information 
3) Name of Datcom input data file 
SEND, PDTPLT ,M=machine code. 
ORIQINAL PAGE IS 
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APPENDIX I - Sample Digital Datoom Input Decks. 
Datcom Input for the Navion Airplane. (see figures la and lb)  
CASEID NAVION WITH ELEVATORS AND NO FLAPS OR AILERON DEFLECTIONS 
















S(1)=3.765,6.422,7.433.9.992~ 12.79W3.815, 15.802, 17-685, 
18.~~2,18.823,18.384,17.130,14.969,10.887~~~88~ *3.904m2*163wo-125* 
P(1 )=6.913,8.999,9.668, 11.207, 12.683, 13. ~ 7 6 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 5 ~ ~ ~ 9 ~ ~ 5 ~ 3 9 9 ~  
15.533,15., ,j, 14.765, 13.749, 1 1  .702,9.299,7.039050618,2.292, 
R(I)=1.176,1.490,1.568,1.803,1 .999,2.097,2.156s2. 17692.215*2*215* 
2.195,2.156,2.078,1.901,1.470,1.039,0.627,0.078$ 
NACA-W-6-643-618 
NACA-H-6-63 1-0 12 




SVTPLNF C H R D T P = ~ . ~ ~ , S S P N E = ~ . ~ ~ , S S P N = ~ . ~ ~ , C H R D R = ~ . ~ ~ , S A V S I = ~ ~ * ~ ,  
CHSTAT=.25,TYPE=l.O$ 
SHTPLNF CHRDTP=2.51 ,SSPNE=6.19,SSPN=6.59 ,CHRDR=5 .02,S~Vs1=6 .O,CHSTAT=O .2S, 
TWISTA=O.O,DHDADI=O.O,DHDADO=O.O,TYPE=l.O$ 
SSYMFLP FTYPEzI .O,NDELTA=9.O,DLLTA(l I=-40. ,-30. .-20. ,-lo. , O * ,  lo* -20. ,30. 









Datoam Input for the Boeing 737 Airorart. (ree fiaunrr 2. and 2b) 
CASEID BOEING 737 
SFLTCON UT=115000. ,NMACH=l. ,NACH(l)*. 194*NALTs2. *ALT(1)~1500. *2OOO- , 
PINF11967.62 ,VINF~215.68,TINF*511.57, 
NALPHA=S. ,ALSCHD(l)o-2. $0. , 1. ,2. ,4. ,CAmU=O. ,RNNUB(I )=1.07€6$ 
SOPTINS BLREFz93 ,O ,SREFa1329.9 ,CBARRd 4.3$ 






BNOSE=2., BTAIL=2. ,BLA=20.0, 
Xil)=O.,1.38,4.83,6.90,8.97,13.8,27.6,55.2, 













JINLTA=13.4 ,AIETLJ=-5. $ 
SVTPLNF CHRDR=15.9, CHRDTPt4.8 ,SAVSI=33. , 




$SYnFLP FTYPE: 1. ,NDELTA:g. ,DELTA( 1 )=-40. ,-30. ,do. ,-I 0. , 
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Datooa 1Gut for the Nohawk Propellor Airplane. (see figure8 3a and 3b) 
CASEID HOHAWK - 2 PROPELLERS, TAIL WITH VERTICAL SECTIONS 
SOPTINS SREF=330. $ 
SSYNTHS XW=10.9,tV=-1,3,XH=33.2,ZH=1.7,XV=35.3,tF:29.8,ZVF:2.7$ 
$BODY NX=20. , 










SSPN=21.0,SAVSI=2.3,DH \DI=6.5 $ 
SJETPWR $ 
$PROPWR AIETLP=O. ,NENGSP=2. ,PHALOC=8 .S,PHVLOC=l. 3, 
YP=g .O, PRPRAD=4.3 $ 
SVTPLNF CHRDk5.4, CHRDTP=3.0, SSPN=7.1 ,SAVSI=7.0 $ 
SHTPLNF CHRDR=7.7, CHRDBP=3.8 ,CHRDTP=l .7 ,SSPN=6.8 , 
DHDADI=8.0 ,DHDADO=95. ,SSPNOP=5.1 eSAVSI=14. 0, SAVSO=9. $ 
Datcom Input for the ASH-20 ~ailplane.(see figurea 4a and 4b) 
CASEID ASW-20 SAILPLANE 
SFLTCON NMACH=1. ,MACH=. 1 ,VINF=100. ,TINF(1)=511.57 ,RNNUB( 1 )=  .624E6* 
NALPHA=5. ,ALSCHD(l)=-2. ,O. ,I. ,2. ,4. ,NALT=l. ,ALT(I )=1000., 
WT=926. ,GAMMA=O. ,PINF=1967.6$ 
SOPTINS BLREF=24.6O1SREF=113.O,CBARR=2.554$ 
$SYNTHS XW=7.236,ZW= ,958,XH=21.494,ZH=4.256,XCG=g .045,ZCG=-532. 
i!V=O.O,XV=20.324,ALIW=O.,ALIH=O.$ 
$BODY NX=20.0,ITYPE=1.O,BNOSE=2.,BTAIL~2., 
X(1 )=O. ,0.638,1.383,2.075,2.788~3.458,4.150,4.895~5~~33~6*~~8~6*~~~* 
7.661,8.406,9.790,11 .173,11 .918,12.556,13.993~14.b84,22*400* 
R(1)=0.053,.292,.532,.718,.8241.93111.010,1.064,1.09011b090,1~~6~, 
.984, ,904, .77 1 , .665, .631, .596, .562, .528, -186, 
zu(l)=.085, .479,.798,~.100,1.330,1.543,1.702,1.808,1.883~~~~~~~ 
1.88~,1.862,1.755,1.543~1.321,1.219,1.10~~~957~~883~*~~~~ 
ZL(1)=-.021,-.319,-.532,-.691 ,-.809,-,9041-.9S71-1 -01 ,-I -01 9-0957; 
-.872,-.~45,-.638,-.479,-.340,-.287,-.23~~-~160~-~~6~-~~~~~ 
S(1 )=.OOg, .375,1.125,2.045,2.816,3.646 4.299,4,803,5.053,5.033* 
4.682,4.11,3.465.2.494,1.757,1.50411.2551 -986, -865, .log$ 
$WGPLNF CHRDR=2.897, CHRDTP=1.249,CHRDBP=2.247 ,SSPN=24 -67 ,SSPNOP=g .089* 
DHDADI=3.,DHDADO=3.,CHSTAT=.25,TWISTA=O.lSSP~DD=~.O89,~~PE~~.l 
SSPNE=23.67 ,SAVSI=O. ,SAVSO=O. $ 
$SYMFLP FTYPE=1.O,NDELTA=9.O,DELTA(1)=-40.,~-30.,-2~ .,-10.,0.,10.,20. *30., 
~ ~ . , S P A N F I = . O , S P A N F O = ~ . O ~ ~ ~ C H R D F I = . ~ ~ ~ , C H R D F O = ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ N T Y P E ~ ~ . O ,  
CP=.452,TC=.20,PHETE=.003,P;4ETEP=.002$ 
$VTPLNF CHRDR=3.322,CHRDTP=2.039,SAVSI=14.,SSPN=4.243,S~PNOP=O., 
SSPNE=4.1, CHRDBP=O . , SA'JSO=O . , CHSTAT= .25 ,TYPE=I. ,SVWB=18. , 
SVB=g.,SVHB=l.$ 
















C DATPL.OT - A PROCEDURE FOP PLOTTING DATCOM AIRCRAFT CONFIGURATIONS 
c * a w ~ a a e f i * ~ a * ~ * * * * ~ ~ * * * ~ o * ~ ~ ~ ) ~ ) o ~ ~ o a w ~ a ~  s ~ a ~ + ~ ~ ~ ~ a ~ a ~ ~ + + ~ ~ a ~ ~ ~ ~ * a a f i + + a + a a a c ~ +  
C 
C 
C PROGRAM DATPLTS ASSUMES THAT ALL VARIABLES AND ARRAYS ARE INITIALIZED TO ZERO 














DIMENSION NRADXOI ) ,NFORX(4 ) 












, BWAPR3, BWAPR6, BWAPR9 , NOPBPE , BAPR75, YP ,CROT 
C JPARAMS IS A SYSTEM SUBROUTINE THAT RETURNS JOB PARAMETERS 
CALL JPARAMS(PARAMS) 
C PARAMS(2)=3 FOR INTERACTIVE FACILITY RUNS 
RUNTYPE=PARAMS (2 ) 
C PLOT TITLE AND NAMELIST VALUES ARE READ FROM D.'TCOM FILE TAPE4 
2 READ(4,102)WORD,TNAME 
IF(WORD.EQ.6HCASEID)GO TO 1 
GO TO 2 










C THE 24 CONTROL INTEGERS NEEDED FOR D2290, THE AIRCRAFT CONFIGURATION 
C FLOTTING PROGRAM, ARE DEFINED. 
C CHECK VALUES OBTAINED FROM NAMELIST OPTINS FOR REFERENCt AREA 
JO= 1 
C CHECK VALUES OBTAINED FROM NAHELIST SYNTHS FOR WING DATA 
IF(XW.NE.O.OR.ZW.NE.O)Jl=-1 
C CHECK VALUES OBTAINED FROM NAHELIST BODY FOR FUSELAGE DATA 
IF(NX.EQ.O)GO TO 200 
J2=1 
C CHECK VALUES FROM NAHELIST BODY FOR UPPER AND LOWER POINTS ON THE FUSELAGE. 
IF(ZU(2).EQ.O.AND.ZL(2).EQ.O)J2=-1 
C CHECK NUHBER OF JET AND PROPELLER PODS 
200 IF(NENGSJ.NE.O.OR.NENGSP.NE.O)J3=1 
C CHECK VALUES OBTAINED FROM NAMELIST SYtiTHS FOR FIN DATA 
J4=1 
IF(XV.EQ.O.AND.ZV.EQ.O.AND.XH.EQ.O.AND.ZH.EG.O)J4=0 
C CHECK VALUES OBTAINED FROM NAMELIST SYNTHS FOR HORIZONTAL TAIL OR CANARD DATA 
IFiXH.NE.O.OR.ZH.NE.O)J5=1 
W 50 I=1,4 
NRADX(I)=20 
50 CONTINUE 
C THRi'S WING AIRFOIL SECTICSS DEFINE THE WING: 
C THE ROOT CHORD SECTION, tHE TIP SECTION, 
C AND, IF AN OUTBOARD IS PRESENT, THE BREAKPOINT SECTION. 
NWAF=3 
C 10 LOCATIONS ALONG EACH AIRFOIL SECTION WILL DEFINE THE WING SHAPE. 
NWAFOR= 10 
C THE NUMBER OF FUSELAGE SECTIONS IS 1 
NFUS= 1 
C THE NUMBER OF LOCATIONS ALONG THE X-AXIS WHERE THE FUSELAGE IS DESCRIBED 
NFORX( 1 )=NX 
C THE NUMBER OF PODS IS ONE,(ONLY ONE SIDE OF THE XZ PLANE NEEDS T3 BE SPECIFIED 
NP= 1 
C 4 LOCATIONS ALONG THE POD LENGTH WILL 9ESCRIBE IT. 
NPODOR=4 
C 3 FINS ARE FORESEEN: THE VERTICAL TAIL, AN APPROXIMATION OF THE ROUNDED PART 





. ,  IF(XVF.EQ.O.AND.ZVF,EQ.O)NF=2 
t C ONE CANARD OR HORIZONTAL TAIL IS PLOTTED 
NFINOR - 10 
C THE HORIZONTAL TAIL IS DEFINEb AT 10 LOCATIONS ALONG ITS AIRFOIL SECTION 
ORIGIN~L PAGE IS 
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NCAN= 1 
NCANOR=I 0 
C NO PRINT STATEMENTS IN BATCH RUNS 
IF(RUNTYPE.NE.3)GO TO 301 
PRINT'," PLOT WITH DEFAULT PARAMETERS? (Y/N)" 
C OPTION TO PLOT TOTAL CONFIGURATION DESCRIBED IN TAPE4 
C IN ORTHOGONAL AND TRIPLE VIEWS, 
C OR TO PLOT PARTS OF AIRCRAFT, 
C AND CHOOSE OTHE3 TYPES OF PLOTS. 
301 READ 101 ,DEFLT 
IF(DEFLT.EQ.1HY)GO TO 300 
IF( RUNTYPE. NE .3 )GO TO 302 
PRINTW,"PLOT COMPLETE CONFIGURATION? (Y/Nin 
302 READ 101 ,ANSWER 
IF(ANSWER.EQ.1HY)GO TO 300 
IF(RUNTYPE.EQ.3)GO TO 303 
C FOR BATCH RUNS, THE PLOT TITLE AND CONFIGURATION OPTIONS ARE READ FROM INPUT 
READ 112,TNAHE 
READ 110, JO,J~,J~,J~,J~,J~,J~,NUAF,NUAFOR,NFUS,NRADX(~), 
. NFORX(1 ),NRADX(~),NFORX(~),NRIDX(~),NFORX(~),NRADX(~),NFORX(~), 
. NP,NPODOR,NF,NFINOR,NCAN,NCANOR 
GO TO 300 
C FOR INTERACTIVE RUNS, THE CONFIGURATION OPTIONS WILL BE DETERMINED THROUGH 
C A CALL TO SUBROUTINE OPTIONS. 
303 CALL OPTIONS 






C SUBROUTINES ARE CALLED TO WRITE DATA FOR PLOTTING WIGGS, FUSELAGE, PODS, 





C SUBROUTINE WRITCAN WRITES DATA TO PLOT VERTICAL PANELS ON HORIZONTAL TAIL, 
C AND HOPTZONTAL TAIL. 
CALL WRITCAN(J4,J5) 
C SUBROUTINE PLTCARD IS CALLED TO WRITE PLOTTING VIEW INSTRUCTIONS. 
CALL PLTCARD 
IF(RUNTYPE.NE.3)STOP 
C MESSAGE FOR INTERACTIVE USER,WARNING OF NEED TO STAND BY, 
C WHILE 02290 READS TAPE7 AND WRITES THE PLOT VECTOR FlLE SAVPLT. 
PRINT,,"A PLOT VECTOR FILE IS NOW BEING CREATED." 




102 FORHAT(A6, 1X,8A10) 
110 FORMAT(2413) 
112 FORNAT(B~IO) 
120 FORNAT! F7.1 ,T73,"REF AREA") 
END 
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SUBROUTINE OPTIONS 
C SUBROUTINE OPTIONS DETERMINES THE CONTROL INTEGERS WHEN THE EFAULT VALUES 
C FOR THE CONFIGURATION ARE NOT ACCEPiED. 





PRINT.," TYPE THE PLOT TITLE:" 
REA9 100, TNAHE 
100 FORUAT(8AlO) 
251 PRINTI," WING : " 
PRINT.," TYPE 0 IF NO WING ," 
PRINT.," 1 FOR WING ," 
READ .,J1 
IF(J1.EQ. 1)31=-1 
IF(Jl.EQ.-1.0R.Jl.Eq.O)GO TO 51 
PRINT4,J1," NOT VALID CHOICE. PLEASE ENTER 0 OR 1:" 
GO TO 251 
51 PRINT.,n FUSELAGE : 
PRINT.," TYPE fl IF NO FUqELAGE , " 




C IF FUSELAGE IS DESIRED. THE VALUE OF 5 2  DEFINED BY THE MAIN PROCRAU IS KEPT 
IF(JD.EQ. 1 )GO TO 152 
PRINT4,JD," NOT VALID CHOICE. PLEASE ENTER 0 OR 1:" 
GO TO 51 
152 PRINT'," POD : 
PRINT4," TYPE 0 IF NO POD ," 
PRINT.," 1 FOR PODS." 
READ4, J3 
IF(J3.EQ.O)GO TO 153 
IF(J3.EQ. 1 )GO TO 153 
PRINT4,J3," NOT VALID CHOICE. PLEASE ENTER 0 OR 1:" 
GO TO 152 
C IF FUSELAGE IS PLOTTED,VERTICAL FINS ARE PLOTTED TOO. 
153 IF(JD.EQ. 1 )GO TO 154 
PRINT"," VERTICAL TAIL AND FINS : 
PRINT'," TYPE 0 IF NO VERTICAL TAIL. AND NO FIN ," 
PRINT*, " 1 FOR VERTICAL TAIL AND/OR FINS, " 
READ4, J4 
IF(J4.EQ.O)GO TO 54 
IF(J4.EQ.l)GO TO 54 
PRINT4,J4," NOT VALID CHOICE. PLEASE ENTER 0 OR 1 :" 
GO TO 153 
154 J4=1 
54 PRINT4," HOt312ONTAL TAIL, OR CANARD :" 
PRINT.,," TYPE 0 IF NO HORIZONTAL TAIL, AND NO CANARD," 
PRINT.," 1 FOR HORIZONTAL TAIL OR CANARD," 
READ., J5 
IF(JS.EQ.1)CO TO 155 
PRINT4,JS." NOT VALID CHOICE. PLEASE ENTER 0 OR 1:" 
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SUBROUTINE WRITWNG 
C SUBROUTINE WRITWNG WRITES WING DATA ON TAPE7. 
COHHON/WG/NWAF,NWAFOR,XW,ZW,ALIW 
DIh lNSION WXORD( 10) ,WYORD( 10) 




DATA WYORD/O., 1.25,5.. 10. , 15. ,20. ,30. ,50. ,70. ,loo./ 
DATA WYORD/O., 1 .89,3.56,4.68,5.34,5.74,6.00,5.29,3.66,0. 131 
REWIND 4 
READ(4, WGPLNF) 
C PERCENT CHORD LOCATIONS ALONG AIRFOIL SECTION,UHERE 
C AIRFOIL THICKNESS WILL i3E DEFINED. 
WRITE(7. 130) WXORD 
YW=o 
KRITE(7,100)XW,YW ,ZW,CHRDR 
C IF THE WING HAS AN OUTBOARD SECTION, THE COORDINATES OF THE BREAKPOINT 
C ARE CALCULATED AND WRITTEN ON TAPE7. 










GO TO 201 
C WHEN THERE IS NO OUTBOARD WING SECTION, THE WING TIP COORDINATES ARE CALCULA- 
C ED AND WRITTEN ON TAPE7, TWICE, SIMULATING AN OUTBOARD SECTION OF ZERO LENGTH 
200 XTIP=XW+(CHRDR-CHRDTP)/4+SSPNaTAN(SAVSI/57.296) 
YTIP=SSPN 
ZTIP=ZW+SSPNaTAN (DHDADI/57.296 ) 
WRITE(7,lOO) XTIP,YTIP,ZTIP,CHRDTP 
201 WRITE(7,lOOl XTIP,YTIP,ZTIP,CHRDTP 
C THE THICKNESSES AT THE PERCENT CHORD LOCATIONS ARE WRITTEN ON TAPE?, 
C FOR EACH OF THE THREE AIRFOILS. 
URITE(7.140)WYORD 
WRITE (7.140 WYORD 
WRITE(7,140)WYORD 
100 FORMAT(4F7.2,T73,nWINC DIMS") 
130 FORMAT( 1 OF?. 2, T73, "WING $CHORDw ) 
140 FORMAT( 10F7.2,T73, "WNC THICKNESS") 
RETURN 
END 
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SUBROUTINE WRITFUS(J2) 
C SUBROUTINE WRITFUS WRITES FUSELAGE DATA ON TAPE7. 
DINENSION NRADX(U) ,NFORX(U) ,Y (20) ,Z(20) , tU(20)  ,ZL(20) ,R(20) 
DIMENSION X(20) ,S(20) ,ZC(20) 
COnWN/FUSL/NRADX,NFORX,NX,ZU,ZL,R,X,S 
C THE LOCATION OF FUSELAGE SECTIONS TO BE DESCRIBED IS WRITTEN ON TAPE7. 
 WRITE(^, 160,(X(I) ,111 ,NX) 
160 FORMAT( 10 (F7.2 ) , T73 3 FUSLC*) 
C IF THE UPPER AND LOWER POINTS OF THE FUSELAGE ARE GIVEN, AN ELLIPTICAL 
C CROSS SECTION WILL BE DRAWN, FITTED THROUGH THESE POINTS. 
C OTHERWISE, A CIRCULAR FUSELAGE WILL BE DRAWN. 
IF(J2.EQ.-1 )GO TO 30 
C THE CENTER OF EACH FUSELAGE CROSS SECTION IS CALCULATED. 
DO 302 I=l,NX 
ZC(I,=(ZU(I~+ZL(I))+.5 
302 CONTINUE 










C THE 2 AND Y COORDINATES OF 20 POINTS ALONG THE PERIPHERY OF THE 
C HALF CROSS SECTION ARE CALCULATED. 
DO 201 K=1,20 
THETA= (K-1) WXZ 
RHO=O 
IF(WH.EQ.O)GO TO 1.3 
RHO=WH/((HH+(SIN(THETA)~@L)+Wa(COS(THETA)aa2))~~O.5) 
13 Z(K)=RHOflCOS(THETA)+tC(J) 
Y (K)=RHOaSIN (THETA) 
201 CONTINUE 
C THE Z AND Y COORDINATES OF THE 20 POINTS THAT DEFINE EACH CROSS SECTION 
C ARE WRITTEN ON TAPE7. 
WRITE(7,165)(Y(K) ,K=1,20) 
WRITE(7,166)(Z(K) ,K=1.20) 
165 FQRHAT(IO(M.~),T~~,"Y FUSLC") 
166 FORMAT(lO(F7.2),T73."2 FUSLC") 
167 FORMAT(10F7.2,T73,"CROSS.FUSLGw) 




C WHEN ZU AND ZL ARE NOT DEFINED, CENTERS AND AREAS OF EACH FUSELAGE CROSS 
C SECTION ARE WRITTEN ON TAPE7, FOR CIRCULAR CROSS SECTIONS. 
WRITE(7,168)(ZC(I) ,121 ,NX) 
WRITE(7,167)(S(I) ,1=1 ,NX) 
RETURN 
END 
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SUBROUTINE WRITPOD 
C SUBROUTINE WRITPOD WRITES POD DATA (1 OR 2 JET OR PROPELLER PODS) OW TAPE7. 
COMMON/JET/NENGSJ,JIALOC,JELLOC,JEVLOC,JEALOC,AIETLJ,JINLTA 
C IF THE NUMBER OF JET ENGINES IS ZERO, ROUTINE READPOD THAT WRITES 
C THE PROPELLER POD DATA IS CALLED. 






C WRITE THE COORDINATES OF THE JET ENGINE INLET. 
WRITE(7,10O)XO,YO,ZO 
C WRITE THE LOCATIONS ALONG THE JET AXIS, THAT WILL BE SPECIFIED. 
WRITE (7,101 )O+XLOCS, XLOCS* .33 * XLOCS4 .66 -0CS 
C WRITE THE RADIUS OF THE PODS AT THE ABOVE LOCATIONS. 
WRITE(7,101) .8+RAD,RAD,RAD, .7+RAD 
100 FORMAT(3F7.1 ,T73, "JET ORIGtt) 
101 FORMAT(4F7.l,T73,"JET DATA") 
RETURN 
200 CALL WRITPRP 
RETURN 
END 
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SUBROUTINE WRITPRP 
C SUBROUTINE WRITPRP WRITES PROPELLER POD DATA ON TAPE7. 
COnHON/PROPEL/PHALOC,YP,PHVLOC,PRPRAD,NENGSP 
WRITE(7,100)PHALOC,YP,PHVLOC 
WRITF(7,101)0, PRPRAD, 21PRPRAD, 3rPRPRAD 
URITE(7,lOl)O. 35@PRPRAD,O. 35fiPRPRAD.O. 34mPRPRAD* ,30mPRPRAD 
100 FORHAT(3F7.1 ,T73,"PROP PODw) 
101 FORHAT(4F7.1 ,V3, "PROP DATAn) 
RETURN 
END 
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SUBROUTINL WRITFIN 
C SUBROUTINE WRITFIN WRITES VERTICAL TAIL DATA ON TAPE7. 
COC(MON/FZN/XV,ZV,NF 
DIMENSION XPRCT( 10) ,YPRCT( 10) 
. ,SHB(20) ,SEXT(20) ,RLPH(20) ,SVWB(20) ,SVB(20) .SVHB(20) 














100 FORMAT(8F7.2 ,T73, "FIN DATAn) 
101 FORMAT(lOF7.2,T7?,"FIN DIMSn) 
C TAPE4 IS CHECKED FOR VERTICAL TAIL SECTION DATA. 
IF(NF.LT.3)RETURN 
C CONTROL INTEGER NF DETERMINES IF A FIN, APPROXIMATING THE ROUNDED 
C SECTION OF THE VERTICAL TAIL, IS TO BE PLOTTED. 
CALL WRITF2(XTIP, ZTIP) 
RETURN 
END 
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SUBROUTINE VRITF2 (XTIP , ZTIP) 
C SUBROUTINE WRITF2 WRITES DATA FOR A FIN THAT APPROXIMATES THE ROUNDED 




DIMENSION X!20) ,S(20) ,R(20) ,ZU(20) ,ZL(20) ,NRADX(4) ,NFORX(4) 
DIMENSION XPRCT( 10) ,YPRCT( 10) 
DATA XPRCT/O., 1.25.5.. 10,. 15. ,20. ,30. ,50. ,70. ,loo./ 
DATA YPRCT/IOY./ 
C XVF IS ASSUMED TO BE THE LOCATION ALONG THE X-AXIS W E R E  THE TAIL SECTION 
C MEETS THE FUSELAGE. 
YVFL=O 
C ZVFL, THE LOCATION ALONG THE Z-AXIS WHERE THE TAIL SECTION MEETS THE FUSELAGE 
C IS CALCULATED. 
DO 200 I=l,NX 
IF(XVF.LT.X(I))GO TO 20 
200 CONTINUE 
20 IF(ZU(~).EQ.O.O.AND.ZL(~).E~.O.O)GO TO 21 
ZVFL=ZU(I-1)-(ZU(1-1 )-tU(I)),(XVF-X(1-1 ))/(X(I)-X(I-l)I 
GO TO 22 
21 ZVFL=R(I-1)-iR(1-I 1-R(I))+(XVF-X(1-1 ))/(X(I)-X(1-1)) 
C ZVF IS ASSUMED TO BE THE LOCATION ALONG THE Z-AXIS WHERE THE TAIL SECTION 
C MEETS THE TAIL. 
C XVFU, THE LOCATION ALONG THE X-AXIS WHERE THE TAIL SECTION MEETS THE TAIL, 




CHRDTP:CHRDRa . 1 
WRITE(7,lOO)XVF ,YVFL, ZVFL, CHRDR ,XVFU ,YVFU , ZVF, CHRDTP 
WRITE('/, 101 IXPRCT 
WRITE(7,101 IYPRCT 
100 FORMAT(8F7.2 ,T73. "SUB FINw) 
101 FORMAT(1OF7.2,T73,"SUB FIN DIMSw) 
RETURN 
END 
SUBROUTINE WRITCAN( J4, J5) 
C SUBROUTINE WRITCAN WRITES DATA FOR THE JZZTICAL PANELS ON THE HORIZONTAL TAIL 
C AND FOR THE HORIZONTAL TAIL. 
COnhdN/CANARD/XH,ZH,ALXH 
DIMENSION XPRCT( 10) ,YFRCT(10) 
SHB(20) ,SEXT(20) ,RLPH(20) ,SWB(20) ,svB(~O) ,SWB(20) 
*NAWELIST/;~TPLNF/CHRDTP. SSPNOP. SSPNE , SSPN , CHRDBP . CHRDR 
* SAVSI * SAVSO , CHSTAT * TWISTA * SSPNDD , DHDADI * DHDADO *TYPE 
,SHB,SEXT,RLPH,SVWB,SVB,SVHB 
DATA XPRCT/O. ,1.25,5. ,lo. ,15.,20. ,30. ,50. ,TO. ,100./ 




C IF THE HORIZONTAL TAIL OR CANARD HAS VERTICAL SECTIONS, 
C THE OUTBOARD WILL BE DEFINED FIRST AND THE DATA FOR IT 
C WRITTEN ON TAPE7 WHERE IT WILL BE READ IN AS FINS. 






IF(TAN (DHDADO) .NE. O)YTOP=YTIP+SSPNOP/TAN (DHDADOI57.296 
ZTOP=ZTIP+SSPNOP 
IF(J4.EQ.O)GO TO 50 
C THREE CARDS ARE WRITTEN ON TAPE7 TO SPECIFY THE VERTICAL FIN. 




C THREE CARDS ARE WRITTEN ON TAPE7 TO DESCRIBE THE HORIZONTAL TAIL. 
WRITE(7,100)XH,YH,tH,CHRDR,XTIPEYTIP,ZTIP,CHRDBP 
WRITE(7,10! IXPRCT 
WRITE (7,101 IYPRCT 
RETURN 
200 IF(J4.EQ.O)GO TO 51 
C XF THERE IS NO VERTICAL TAIL SECTION, ZERO VALUES WILL BE 
C INPUT FOR THE COORDINATES OF THESE FINS, AND THE AIRFOIL 








C THREE CARDS ARE WRITTF ' ON TAPE7 TO DESCRIBE THE HORIZONTAL TAIL, 




ORIGINAL PACE 13 
OF POOR QUALITY 
100 FORHAT(~F~.~,T~~,"CAN DATA") 
101 FoRHAT(~OF~.~,T~~,"CAN DIMS") 
110 FORHAT(~F~.~,T~~,"TAIL FIN") 
1 1 1 FORHAT( 1 OF7.2,T73, "TAIL FIN" ) 
RETURN 
ENC 
ORlplNAL PAGE 1s 
or POOR QUALITY 
SUBROUTINE PLTCARD 
C SUBROUTINE PLTCARD COLLECTS INSTRUCTIONS FOR PLOTTING VIEWS. 
INTEGER RUNTYPE 
COMMON/RUNS/RUN TYPE, DEFtT 
COMMON/KODE/KODE 
IF(DEFLT.EQ.1HY)GO TO 1 1  
IF(RUNTYPE.NE.3)GO TO 12 
C IN INTERACTIVE RUNS, OPTION IS GIVEN FOR PLOTS. 
PRINT* ,llDEFAULT VIEWS OF CONFIGURATION? (Y/N 1 " 
READ 101,DEFAULT 
IF(DEFAULT.NE.1HY)GO TO 14 
C IF DEFAULT VALUES WERE CHOSEN, INSTKUCTIONS FOR THE DEFAULT PLOTS ARE WRITTEN 
1: WRITE(? ,105) 
'ETURN 
10 IF(RUNTYPE.NE.3)GO TO 12 
C THERE ARE 4 VIEWING OPTIONS. 
14 PRIhT* ," TYPE ORT FOR ORTHOGRAPHIC PLOTS," 
PRINT*, " vu 3 STACKED PLhN,FRONT AND SIDE VIEWS," 
PRINT*, l1 PER PERSPECTIVE VIEWS," 
PRINT*, l1 STE STEREO VIEWS." 
12 READ fU0,VIEW 
13 IF(VIEW.EQ.3HORT)CALL OFTCARD 
IF(VIEW.EQ.3HVU3)CALL VU3CRRD 
IF(VIEW.EQ.3HPER.OR.VIEW.EQ.3HSTE)CALL PERSTEC(V1EW) 
C KODE INDICATES WHETHER MORE PLOTS ARE WRNTED. 





. , "X Z OUT-45.030.00-20.0 
.T72,"011, 
. , /I1 8.0 2.0 4.0 
.T72,"111) 
END 
ORIGINAL PACE ;Lj 
OF POOR QUALITY 
SUBROUTINE ORTCARD 




IF(RUNTYPE.EQ.3)GO TO 10 
C FOR RATCH RUNS, THE PLOTTING INSTRUCTIONS FOR AN ORTHOGONAL VIEW ARE READ 
C FROM INPUT 
READ 10S,HORZ,VERT,TEST1,PHI,THETA,PSI,PLOTSZ,KODB 
Go TO 1 1  
C FOR INTEUCTIVE RUNS, OPTIONS ARE: GATHERED. 
10 PRINT*,*~TYPE X,Y,OR z FOR HORIZONTAL MIS, (EXMPLE:~)" 
PTAD 101,HORZ 
~(HORZ.EQ.lHX.OR.HORZ.EQ.1HY.OR.HORZ.EQ.lHZ)GO TO 12 
PRINT*,"CHOICE NOT VALID. PLEASE ENTER CORRECT CHOIC!! :" 
GO TO 10 
12 PRINT*," TYPE X,Y,OR z FOR VERTICAL MIS, (EXAPIPLE:~)" 
READ lO1,VERT 
IF(VERT.EQ.iHX.OR.VERT.EQ.1HY.OR.VGHT.EQHZ)CO TO 13 
PRXNT*,"CHOICE NOT VALID. PLEASE ENTER CORRECT CHOICE :" 
GO TO 12 
13 PRINT*," TYPS OUT FOR DELETION OF HIDDEN LINES," 
PRINT* ," ELSE TYPE BLANKS." 
'SAD 102 ,TEST1 
IF(TESTI.EQ.3HOUT.OR.TESTl.EQ.3H )GO f0 14 
PRINT*,"ENTRY NOT VALID. PLEASE ENTER OUT OR BLANK SPACES :" 
GO TO 13 
14 PRINT*," TYPE ROLL ANGLE, IN DECREES, (EXAMPLE:-45)" 
READ* , PHI 
PRINT* ,"TYPE PITCH ANGLE, IN DEGREdS, (EXAMPLE : 30)" 
RE 4D*, THETA 
PLINT*," TYPE YAW ANCLE, IN DECREES, (EXAMPLE:-30)" 
READ*: PSI 
PRINT* ," TYPE PLOTSIZE, (EXAHPLE:8.0)" 
READ*, PLOTS% 




C THE PLOTTING INSTRUCTIONS ARE WRITTEN ON TAPE7. 
1 1  WRITE(7,105)HORZ,VERT,TESTl,PHI,THETA,PSI,PLOTSZ,KODE 





ORIGINAL PAGE 'rS 
Of POOR QUALIW 
SUBROUTINE VU3CARD 
C SUBROUTINE VU3CARD WRITES INSTRUCTIONS FOR PLOTTING THREE VIEWS IN ONE: 




IF(RUNTYPE.EQ.3)GO TO 10 
C FOR BATCH RUNS, THE PLOTTING INSTRUCTIONS FOR THE 3 VIEWS ARE READ FROM INPUT 
READ 106,PHI,THETA,PSI,PLOTSZ,KODE 
GO TO 11 
C FOR INTERACTIVE RUNS, OPTIONS ARE GATHERED. 
10 PRINT*," TYPE Y-ORIGIN ON SCREEN, OF VIEW FROM TOP, (ExAMF'LE:~.~)" 
READ*, PHI 
PRINT*," TYPE Y-ORIGIN ON SCREEN, OF SIDE VIEW (EXAMPLE:2.0)" 
READ*,THETA 
PRINT*," TYPE Y-ORIGIN ON SCREEN OF FRONT VIEW, (EXAMPLE:4.0)" 
READ* ,PSI 
PRINT*," TYPE PLOTSIZE, (EXAMPLE:5.)11 
READ*,PLOTSZ 





C THE PLOTTING INSTRUCTIONS ARE WRITTEN ON TAPE7. 
11 WRITE(7,106)PHI,THZTA,PSI,PLOTSZ,KODE 
106 FORMAT(7X,3F5.1 ,T48,F5.1 ,"VU3",T72,Il) 
RETURN 
END 
ORlGlNFL PAC.< ;, 
OF POOR QliALlrV 
Sll RNOUT 1NE PKRSTL.:C(TYYE) 
C SUBROUTINK PERSTKC WRITES INSTRUCTIONS RIR P1.OTTINC: SINGLE OR 
C STrikEO PERSPEC'l'IVP VIEWS OF CONFldU1UTl~N. 
INTEGER RUNTYPK 
COHHON/KOUE!KOt)E 
CL>HHON/RUNS/ RIINTY FE ,l>EFLT 
C FOR BATCH RUNS, PLOTTING lNSTH\ICT10NS ARE READ FROM INPlrT. 
IF(KllNTYPE.LQ.3)GO TO 10 
HEAD 107 , X V , Y V ,  ZV .XV,YF,Zk', UIST.FNA2 .Pl.\G'SZ,TYPB,KODE 
GO nl I I 
C Pc)R INTERACT IVG HUNS, OPT IONS ARB I:ATHKW&I~. 
10  PKlNT*," I'YYE I , Y  AND 7, VAI.I!ES OF VlEU POINT, (LSAMY~.B:~ '~ , I I ,S~)"  
HEAD*, SV , YV . ZV 
PRINT* ." TYPE X , Y  AND I. VALllES OF YOCAI. POIKT, iESAMPLF::r~,O,O)" 
HEAD*,SF,YF,ZF 
PRINT* ," TYPE DIS'l'ANCE FH{)M EYE 'TO VIEWlNt: Pl.ANE. (EXWPLE: 1 2.0)Q' 
REA!I* , I) 1 s'r 
PH INT* ," TYPE VIEW INC PLANE MAt:N1 F Ii'A'SION I'A('rOH. (EXAHY1.E: 2 .O)" 
HEAl\* , FMAd 
PRINT* ," TYPE P1.OTS 1;:E, (ESAHP1.E: 10.0)" 
HEAD* , Pl.OTS% 
YR INT* ," ARK MORE PLOTS WANTEIlI ( Y  ! N ) "  
HE AD : 0 1 , PPR? 
KOLX- 1 
I F(H0KE. EQ. 1 ti\' )ICOI~K-O 
101 PORMAT(A1) 
C THE PI,OTT1 NC INS rHl1i.T \ ON?; AUK UH ITTFN ON 'T:\t'F. . 
I I  WWt'rK(?, ~ ~ ~ ) S \ ' , Y V . ~ V , X Y . \ ' F , ~ Y , ~ ~ ~ S T . F ~ A ~ : , P ~ . ~ ~ ~ S ~ ! , T Y I ' ~ . ; . K I ~ D E  
1\17 FORNA'r(7I,oF5.0, 3 F j . l  , A l , ' ~ 7 ~ , l l ~  
HE'rllKN 
END 
APPENDIX I11 - Input Docks for t h e  Airplane Configuration 
P l o t t i n g  Program. 
Input t o  DL"'90 for rhe Complete Navion Configurction. (see figures l a  and I > )  
NAVION WITH ELEVATORS 
1 - 1  1 0  1 1 0  3 1 0  
184.0 
0.00 1.25 5.00 10.00 
5.80 0.00 -2.12 7.29 
6.98 16.70 -38 3.73 
6.98 16.70 .38 3.73 
0.00 1.89 3.56 4.60 
0.00 1-89 3.56 4.68 
0.00 1-89 3.56 4.68 
0.00 -31 .67 2.35 
9.84 11.06 12.51 14.19 
0.00 .I7 .34 .50 
1.17 1.13 1.05 .94 
1.02 1.01 .98 .92 
-.I0 -.29 -.46 -.61 
0.00 .23 .45 .66 
1.48 1.44 1.35 1.22 
1.37 1.36 1.31 1.23 
-.I2 -.36 -.59 -.79 
0.00 .25 .49 .72 
1.56 1.52 1.42 1.29 
1.49 1.47 1-42 1-33 
-. 13 -.38 - 6  -.84 
0.00 -29 .57 .84 
1.80 1-75 1.65 1.50 
1.76 1.74 1.67 1.56 
-. 15 -.44 -.72 -.38 
0.00 .34 .66 .97 
1.99 1.94 1.84 1.68 
2.04 2.01 1.92 1.78 
-. 17 -.49 -.C1 -1.10 
0.00 .3S .68 1.00 
2.09 2.03 1.92 1.76 
2.08 2.05 1.96 1.83 
-. 19 -.53 -.86 -1.17 
0.00 .38 .75 1.09 
2.15 2.10 2.00 1.85 
2.51 2.47 2.36 2.19 
-.00 -.36 -.70 -1.03 
0.00 .42 .62 1.18 
2.17 2.13 2.04 1.91 
2.98 2.93 2.79 2.57 
AND NO FLAPS OR AILERON DEFLECTIONS 
1 20 18 20 0 20 0 20 0 1 4 3 10 1 10 
REF ARFA 




5.34 5.74 6.00 5.29 3.66 .13 WNC THIC 
5.34 5.74 6.00 5.29 3.66 1 WNC THIC 
5.34 5.74 6.00 5.29 3.66 .13 WNG THIC 
4.08 5.45 6.12 6.94 7.64 8.31 X FUSLC 
17.33 20.50 23.64 27.76 
.66 .81 .94 1.05 1.13 1.17 Y FUSLG 
.8 1 .66 .F;0 3 4  .I7 -. 00 Y FUSLC 
-84 .74 .61 .46 .29 .10 2 FUSLC 
-.74 -.R4 -.Q2 -.98 -1.01 -1.02 Z FUSLC 
.87 1.05 1.22 1.35 1.44 1.8 YFUSLC 
1.05 .87 .66 .45 .23 -.00 Y FUSLC 
1.12 .Ye/ -79 .5Y .36 .12 2 FUSLC 
-.97 -1.12 -1.23 -1.31 -1.36 -1.37 Z FUSLG 
.93 1.13 1.29 1.42 1 1.56 YFUSLG 
1.13 .93 -72 .4P .25 -.OO Y FUSLC 
1.20 1.04 .84 -62 .38 . 1 3  Z FUSLC 
-1.04 -1.2 - 1  -1.41 -1.47 -1.49 Z FUSLC 
1.139 1.31 1.50 1.65 1.75 1.80 YFUSLG 
1.31 1.09 .R4 -57 .29 -.00 Y FUSLC 
1.40 1.21 .08 -72 .44 .15 2 FUSLG 
-1.21 -1.40 -1.56 -1.67 -1.74 -1.76 Z FUSLG 
1.24 1.48 1.66 1.84 1.9' 1.99 Y FUSLC 
1.48 1.24 .97 -66 .34 -. 00 Y FUSLC 
1.60 1.37 1.10 . R  1 .49 .17 Z FUSLC 
-1.37 -1.60 -1.78 -1.92 -2.01 -2.04 2 FUSLG 
1.29 1.54 1.76 1.92 1.03 2.09 Y FUSLC 
1.54 1.2 1.00 .68 .35 -.OO Y FUSLC 
1.6 1.40 1.13 .82 .SO .15 Z FUSLG 
-1.44 -1.67 -1.86 -1.00 -2.09 -2.12 1 FlJSLC 
1.39 1 6  1.85 2.00 1 0  2.15 Y FUSLC 
1.64 1.39 1.0Q .75 .3H -.OO Y FUSLG 
1.96 1.69 1.38 1.05 .7 1 .)5 2 FUSLC 
- 1 .  -1.61 -1.84 -2.01 1 -2.16 Z FUSLG 
1.48 1.7 1.91 2.04 2.13 2.17 Y FUSLC 
1.72 1.48 1.18 .82 4 -.00 Y FllSLC 
2.29 1.98 1.64 1.29 $93 .57 L FUSLC: 
ORlQlNAL PAGE IS 






















































L E~AOO'G 0'8 0'2 0'8 
o iuo 0.8 o 02-00 OEO 58-1no z x 
SHIQNV3 EL' 99'E 62.5 00'9 CL'S 5 89'8 95'E 68'1 00'0 
ORIGINAL PACE IS 
"iF POOR QUALITY 
Input to D2290 for the Complete Boeing-737 Configuration. (see figures 2a and 2b) 
BOEING 737 
1 - 1  1 1  1 1  0 
1329.9 
0.00 1.25 5.30 
28.30 0.00 -1.40 
39.91 15.80 -1.40 
56.98 46.90 .77 
0.00 1.89 3.56 
0.00 1.89 3.56 
0.00 1.89 3.56 
0.00 1.38 4.83 
75.90 82.80 89.70 
0.00 .08 .16 
.34 .34 .33 
.69 .67 .63 
.14 .09 .03 
0.00 -31 .59 
1.38 1.36 1.31 
2.07 2.02 1.89 
.06 -.I7 -.41 
0.00 .56 1.09 
2.75 2.71 2.60 
3.45 3.38 3.17 
-.23 -.69 -1.14 
0.00 .67 1.30 
3.44 3.37 3.24 
4.38 4.30 4.08 
.OO -.56 -1.13 
0.00 .82 1.59 
4.13 4.05 3.89 
5.87 5.77 5.49 
.52 -.I6 -.84 
0.00 .93 1.83 
5.17 5.05 4.81 
6.90 6.81 6.53 
.78 -.07 -.91 
0.00 1.08 2.12 
6.19 6.04 5.73 
8.28 8.18 7.89 
1.21 .20 -.79 
0.00 1.08 2.12 
6.19 6.04 5.73 
8.28 8.18 7.89 
1.21 .20 -.79 
0.00 .97 1.90 
5.85 5.69 5.37 
8.28 8.20 7.96 
1.93 .97 .06 
0.00 .9l 1.79 
4 3 10 1 10 
REF AREA 




3.66 .13 WNG THIC 
3.66 .13 WNC THIC 
3.66 .13 WNG THIC 






































ORIG!NAL PAGE IS 



















































ORIGINAL PAGE IS 
OF POOR QUALIP( 
I n p u t  t o  D2290 for t h e  Complete Nohawk C o n f i g u r a t i o n .  (see f i g u r e s  28 and 2b) 
M A W  - 2 PROPELLERS, 
1 - 1  1 1  1 1  0 3 1 0  
330.0 
0.00 1.25 5.00 10.00 
10.90 0.00 -1.30 11.10 
13.14 21.00 1.09 5.50 
13.14 21.00 1.09 5.50 
0.00 1.89 3.56 4.68 
0.00 1.89 3.56 4.68 
0.00 1.89 3.56 4.68 
0.00 .42 .85 1.70 
7.65 8.50 9.35 10.20 
0.00 .04 .07 .I1 
.20 .20 .19 .17 
-2.15 -2.15 -2.17 -2.19 
-2.40 -2.43 -2.47 -2.50 
0.00 .14 .29 ,44 
1.19 1.13 1.03 .89 
-1.35 -1.36 -1.38 -1.41 
-2.32 -2.51 -2.68 -2.81 
0.00 .22 .44 .66 
1.67 1.60 1.47 1.29 
-.74 - 7  -.78 -.84 
-2.19 -2.46 -2.70 -2.90 
0.00 .30 .59 .89 
2.31 2.20 2.02 1.77 
-.I3 -.I4 -.I9 -.27 
-2.11 -2.47 -2.80 -3.07 
0.00 .40 .79 1.17 
2.62 2.54 2.37 2.14 
.87 .84 .76 .62 
-1.77 -2.19 -2.59 -2.95 
0.00 .48 .94 1.37 
2.68 2.62 2.50 2.31 
1.75 1.70 1.56 1.34 
-1.40 -1.84 -2.27 -2.69 
0.00 .51 1.01 1.48 
3.12 3.03 2.86 2.61 
1 .  1.91 1.79 1.58 
-1.40 -1.91 -2.40 -2.85 
0.00 .53 1.04 1.53 
3.29 3.19 3.01 2.74 
2.09 2.05 1.93 1.72 
-1.38 -1.92 -2.43 -2.90 
0.00 .53 1.05 1.54 
3.29 3.19 3.01 2.74 
2.11 2.07 1.94 1.74 
-1.37 -1.91 -2.42 -2.89 
0.00 .53 1.04 1.51 
TAIL  WITH VERTICAL SECTIONS 
1 20 20 20 0 20 0 20 0 1 4 3 10 1 10 
REF AREA 
15.00 20.00 30.00 50.00 70.00 100.b0 WING SCH 
WING D I N  
WING D I N  
WING DIM 
5.34 5.74 6.00 5.29 3.66 .13 WNG THIC 
5.34 5.74 6.00 5.29 3.66 .13 WNG THIC 
5.34 5.74 6.00 5.29 3.66 .13 WNCTHIC 
2.55 3.40 4.25 5.10 5.95 6.80 XFUSLG 
12.75 25.50 29.75 34.00 39.95 40.80 X FUSLG 
.13 .16 .17 .19 ,20 .20 YFUSLC 
.16 .13 .ll .07 .04 -.00 Y FUSLC 
-2.21 -2.24 -2.27 -2.30 -2.34 -2.37 Z FUSLC 
-2.53 -2.56 -2.58 -2.60 -2.62 -2.62 Z FUSLG 
.59 .75 .89 1.03 1.13 1.19 Y FUSLG 
.75 .59 .44 .29 .14 -.00 YFUSLC 
-1.46 -1.54 -1.64 -1.77 -1.94 -2.13 2 FUSLC 
-2.91 -2.99 -3.011 -3.07 -3.09 -3.10 Z FUSLG 
.87 1.09 1.29 1.47 1.60 1.67 Y FUSLC 
1.09 -87 .66 .44 .22 -.00 Y FUSLG 
-.93 -1.05 -1.21 - 1 1  -1.65 -1.92 Z FUSLC 
-3.06 -3.18 -3.27 -3.33 -3.36 -3.37 i! FUSLS 
1.19 1.49 1.77 2.02 2.20 2.31 Y FUSLC 
1.49 1.19 .89 .59 .30 -.OO YFUSLC 
-.38 -.55 -.76 -1.03 -1.36 -1.72 Z FUSLC 
-3.28 -3.45 -3.56 -3.64 -3.69 -3.70 Z FUSI.C 
1.53 1.86 2.14 2.37 2.54 2.62 Y FUSLG 
1.86 1.53 1.17 .79 .40 -.OO Y FUSLG 
.42 .16 1 -.51 -.91 -1.33 2 FUSLG 
-3.26 -3.52 -3.72 -3.86 -3.94 -3.97 t FUSLC 
1.74 2.05 2.31 2.50 2.62 2.68 YFUSLC 
2.05 1.74 1.37 .94 .48 -.OO Y FUSLG 
1.05 .71 . 3 3  -.09 -.52 -.96 2 FUSLC 
-3.07 -3.41 -3.70 -3.92 -4.06 -4.11 Z FUSLG 
1.91 2.29 2.61 2.86 3.03 3.12 Y FUSLC 
2.29 1.91 1.48 1.01 .51 -.OO Y FUSLC 
1 ,3i .96 .56 .I1 -.38 -.89 Z FUSLG 
-3.25 -3.60 -3.87 -4.08 -4.20 -4.24 Z FUSLC 
1.99 2.39 2.74 3.01 3.19 3.29 Y FUSLC 
2.39 1.99 1.53 1.04 .53 -.00 Y FUSLC 
1.44 1.09 .68 .21 -.30 -. 84 Z FUSLC 
-3.31 -3.66 -3.94 -4.15 -4.27 -4.31 Z FUSLC 
1.9 2.40 2.74 3.01 3.19 3.29 Y FUSLG 
2.40 1.99 1.54 1.05 .53 -.OO Y FUSLC 
1.46 1.11 .69 .22 -.29 -.83 Z FUSLG 
-3.31 -3.66 -3.94 -4.14 -4.27 -4.31 Z FUSLG 
1.94 2.31 2.62 2.85 3.01 3.09 Y FUSLG 
ORIGINAL PAGE 191 





















































ORIGINAL PAGE 19 
OF POCri 0"Ai.W 
6.35 7.76 1.70 
20.00 30.00 50.00 
5.74 6.00 5.29 
6.80 2.66 3.80 
20.00 30.00 50.00 
5.74 6.00 5.29 
8.0 ORT 
5.00VU3 
T A I L  F I N  
70.00 100.00 T A I L  F I N  
3.66 .I3 T A I L F I N  
CAN DATA 
70.00 100 .OO CAN D I H S  
3.66 .13 CAN D I H S  
0 
1 
ORIGINAL PAGE IS 
OF POOR QuKlTY 
Input t o  D2290 for the Complete ASW-20 configuration. (eee figures 4s and 4b) 
AN-20 SAILPLANE 
1 - 1 1  0 1 1  0 3 1 0  1202020 020 020 0 1 
113.0 
0.00 1.25 5.00 10.00 15.00 20.00 30.00 50.00 
7.24 0.00 .96 2.90 
7.40 15.58 1.77 2.25 
7.65 24.67 2.25 1.25 
0.00 1.89 3.56 4.68 5.34 5.74 6.00 5.29 
0.00 1.89 3.56 4.68 5.34 5.74 6.00 5.29 
0.00 1.89 3.56 4.68 5.34 5.74 6.00 5.29 
0.00 .64 1.38 2.08 2.79 3.46 4.15 4.90 
6.92 7.66 8.41 9.79 11.17 11.92 12.56 13.99 
0.00 .01 .02 .03 .03 .04 .04 .05 
.05 .05 .05 .04 .04 .03 .03 .02 
.09 .08 .08 .08 .07 .07 .G6 .05 
.03 .02 .01 .OO -.OO -.01 0.01 -.02 
0.00 .06 .12 .I7 .21 .24 .26 .28 
.29 .29 .28 .26 .24 .21 .17 .I2 
.48 .47 .44 .40 .35 .30 .25 .20 
.06 .Ol -.04 -.09 -.I4 -.I9 -.24 -.28 
0.00 .ll .21 .30 .37 .43 .47 .50 
.53 .52 .50 .47 .43 .37 .30 .21 
.80 .78 .74 .68 .61 .53 .44 .35 
.09 .OO -.09 -.I8 -.26 -.34 -.42 -.48 
0.00 .15 .28 .40 .50 .58 .64 .68 
.72 .70 .68 .64 .58 .50 .40 .28 
1.10 1.08 1.03 .95 .85 .74 .62 .50 
.15 .03 -.09 -.21 -.33 -.44 -.54 -.62 
0.00 .17 .34 .47 .59 .67 .74 .78 
.82 .81 .78 .74 .67 .59 .47 .34 
1.33 1.31 1.24 1.14 1.01 .88 .74 .60 
.lg .06 -.08 -.22 -.36 -. 49 -.61 -.72 
0.00 .20 .38 .54 .67 .76 .83 .88 
.93 .Y1 .88 .83 .76 .67 .54 .38 
1.54 1.51 1.43 1.32 1.17 1.02 .86 .71 
.24 .09 -.07 0.23 -.38 -.so 8 -.80 
0.00 .22 .42 .59 .72 .83 .90 .96 
1.01 .99 .96 .90 .83 .72 .59 .42 
1.70 1.67 1.58 1.46 1.30 1.13 .96 .79 
.29 -12 -.05 0.22 -.39 -.56 -.71 -.84 
0.00 .23 .44 .62 .76 .87 .95 1.01 
1.06 1.05 1.01 .95 .87 .76 .62 .44 
1.81 1.77 1.68 1.54 1.38 1.20 1.02 .84 
.31 .I3 -.O4 -.22 -,41 -.58 -.75 -.88 
0.00 .24 .45 .64 .78 .90 .98 1.03 
1.09 1.07 1.03 .98 .90 .78 .64 .45 
1.88 1.85 1.75 1.61 1.44 1.26 1.08 .89 
.35 .I7 -.O2 0.20 -.39 -.57 a.74 -.88 
0.00 .23 .45 .63 .78 .89 .98 1.03 
4 2 10 1 10 
REF AREA 




3.66 .13 WNGTHIC 
3.66 .13 WNG THIC 
3.66 .13 WNG THIC 
5.53 6.28 X FUSLG 
14.68 22.4C X FUSLG 
.05 .05 Y FUSLG 
.01 -.00 Y FUSLG 
.05 .04 Z FUSLG 
-. 02 -.02 2 FUSLG 
.29 .29 Y FUSLG 
-06 -.00 Y FUSLG 
.15 .10 Z FUSLC 
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ORIGINAL PAGE IS 
OF POOR QUALITY 
ORlGlNAL PAGE IS 
OF POOR wwn 
APPENDIX IV - Procedure File Lteting. 
delivery information DATY LOT. 
USER,number . 
CHARGE ,nulahe r , LRC . 
CET,DATPiTB,ABS329U/UN=760679C. 
GET ,TAPE4-f i lennme . 
ATTACH, XED LTjUN-L I BRARY . 
XEDLT,TAPE4,L=O.;B;LS;CASEIU; $OPTINS$; $SYNTHS$; $BODY$; $WCPWF$;END 










YES (DEFAIILTS ACCFY'TED'? IF: NO, THEN CARDS SIMILAR TO THE FOLLOWING ARE NEEDED) 
YES (PLOT COMPLETE CONFICIIRATLON?) 
ORT 
X 2 OUT-l$S. 0- 5.00+20.0 8.0 ORT 0 
\'U 3 






ENDIF, JUMP 1. 
IFE,FILE('CAPE4 ,AS)=U, JllMP2. 
GET,TAPE4-f i lcn~mr .
END1 F , JUMP2. 
ATTACH,XED[T/UN=LIBRARY. 
XEDIT.TAYE4.L-O.;B,i5;CASEID; $OPTINS$; $SYNTHS$; $BODY$; $WGPLNF$;END. 










REVERT.* PROC PLOT ENDED * 
ORIGINAL PAGE IS 
OF POOR Q u A L ~  
EXIT. 
ASSIGN,TT,OUTPLT. 
REVERT.* DISCREPANCY IN INPUT * 
c' '; INAL PAGE IS 
i. 'OOR QVALITV 
APPENDIX V - Sample Terninal Sessions 
7 1 
COD I 
TYPE @ I F  NO POD . 
1 F M  PODS. 
r I 
nORIZOntClL Tl l IL  OR CMcIRD 1 
W E  0 IF Wb MORIZONT~L tnxL. AWD NO ~AMRD. 
1 FOR HORIZONTAL TAIL  OR C W D ,  
7 0 
MFNJLT UIEUS OF CONFIGURATION? (Y/N 1 
THE PLOT CMTROL STATEMENT IS .  
PLOT.TEKN)ST,TE t x o m a . ~ ) .  
I l Y V T  TERRINAL ~ V P E  
1 - 40@6-4013.4@Sl 
8 - 4014-4@15.4411 
3 - 4014-4@15.4@81 WECR 
4 - 4.26 
ENTER BIYID RhlE 
? 1800 
ORIGINAL PAGE IS 
OF POOR QUALITY 
tvW oat FOR ORtm)QRnWIC PLOTS, 
WS StRCIfD CLNd.CRO)(T MID SIDE VIEUS, 
M R  CCRKtCTIirE UICUS, 
v UUI 
ST f STfRCO UILYS. 
V-ORIGIN ON SCREEN, OF SIDE UIEU (EXAIFCLEII.@) 
? 4.e 
TVCC V-ORZGIN ON SCREEN OF FRONT UIEU. ( E X W L E 1 4 . @ )  
9 1 
AM PWRE PLOTS UCINTED? (V/N)  
v N 
-&--CLOT VCCTOR F I L E  I S  NW DEINC CRERTED. 
))) ? L E I S  STRND DV <<< 
? fa- 
w C0m.m ~ I a m T I m T  IV/M) 
? f a  
tvn m n o t  T 
? -aa US** ' 
- - - .  
? @ 
m r c a ~  TIL mo FIW t 
TVPS @ It WO VLRTIML TAIL  AND NO FIN 
1 FOR MRTICnL TAIL  d/0~ CIWS, 
? 8 
WK CLOTSIPL. trxlwnu;tr.s 
? 4.6 
MI MMI PLOTS W C D ?  (V/)I 1 
? N 
I CLOT WCCTm F I L  IS NOU DClr# aEATED.  
>)> C U I S i S T W D I V  <<< 
fWt PLOT c m t  STrrntlltNt IS.  
ORIGINAL PAGE IS 
OF POOR QUfilfi 
NRVION H I T H  ELEVRTORS FIND NO FLRPS OR QILERON DEFLECTIONS 
X Z OUT-'45.030-00-20-0 0.0 O R T  0 
Figu re  la  -- Or thograph ic  view of the  Kavion airplane 
NRVION WITH ELEVRTDRS 
Figure ib  - J-view projections of the :lavlon airplane 
ORIGIN4L PAGE IS 
OF POOR QUALIN 
ROEING 737 
X Z OUT-YS.030.00-20-0 
Figure 2a - Ortl~ographic view o f  the Boeing-737 a i r c r a f t  
- 
ORlmNAL PAGE IS 
OF POOR Q U m  
Figure 2b - 3-view projections of the 9oeinp737 aircraft  
ORIGINAL PAGE IS 
Of POOR QUALITY 
ROnRNK - 2 PROPELLERS* TRlL WITH VERTlCRL SECTIONS 
Z OUT-Y5.030.00-20.0 0 . 0  ORT 
Figure 3a - Orthographic view of the  Mohawk airplai~c.  
MOHFIWK - 2 PROPELLERS. 
Figure 3b - >view projections of the Hohawk airplme 
Figure 4a - Orthographic view of the ASW-20 sa i lp lane  
PAIGINAt PAGE IS 
OF POOR Q U A b l n  
Figure 4b - 3-view oroJections of the ASW-20 aailplsne 
Figate 5a - Orthagraphlc view of thc  Navian fuselage, 
obtained a t  a Tektronix terminal. 
Figure 5b - 3-view projections of the Navion airplmnc, 
obtained a t  a Tekttanix terminal. 

 RIGI IN^^ PAGE 19 
OF POOR pUALrn 
Figure 7 - %view projections of the ASW-20 wings and rai ls ,  
obtained a t  a Tektronix terminal. 
ONINAL PAGE 19 
POOR QUAL~W 
Figure  8 - In fo rma t ion  f low c h a r t  of PDTPLT p rocedure  f i l e .  
PDTPLT 
TA PE4 - DATP LOT 
. 
I 














CALL OFTIONS READ title. 
control integers. 
plot choices. 
control integers. from INPUT file 
dot  choices 
TAPE 7 
PLTCARD ,,,, 
Figure 9 - Flowchart for Program DATPLOT 
